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Abstract: The [3+2] and [1+2] cycloaddition pathways between ethene and a series of 13 nitrilimines (R1CNNR2) have
been examined by density functional theory [PBE0/6-311++G(2df,pd)] calculations. All reactions have low barriers
ranging from 14.14 (R1 = CH3, R2 = H) to 1.01 (R1 = R2 = F) kcal mol–1, and large reaction exothermicities consistent
with the transient nature of nitrilimines. The [3+2] and [1+2] transition-state structures are very similar, mainly differ-
ing in the relative orientation of their fragments and the newly forming C—C bond distance, and exhibit only minor
deviations from the structures of the reactants. Both reaction pathways are concerted and asynchronous, but the [1+2]
reaction has a greater degree of asynchronicity. Examination of the frontier molecular orbitals reveals that both the
[3+2] and [1+2] barrier heights are related to two sets of orbital interactions, with the interaction between the lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital π5

NN of nitrilimine and the highest occupied molecular orbital of ethene in common. The
second interaction in both cases is carbene-like. A relationship between the weights of the 1,3-dipolar resonance contri-
bution in the various nitrilimines and the corresponding [3+2] barrier heights was not found, but a good correlation
could be found between the [1+2] barrier heights and both the 1,3-dipolar and carbene contributions. Inspection of the
potential energy surface in the vicinity of the two transition states for the reaction between unsubstituted nitrilimine
and ethene suggests that the observed [3+2] product is a result of an initial carbene-like approach of the two fragments
followed by a ridge bifurcation that leads to the [3+2] product minimum.

Key words: nitrilimines, 1,3-dipole, carbene, [3+2] cycloaddition, [1+2] cycloaddition, density functional theory (DFT).

Résumé : Les réactions de cycloaddition [3+2] et [1+2] entre l’éthène et une série de treize nitrilimines (R1CNNR2)
ont été étudiées par calculs de théorie de la fonctionelle de densité [PBE0/6-311++G(2df,pd)]. Les réactions sont cara-
térisées par des barrières variant de 14,14 (R1 = CH3, R2 = H) à 1,01 (R1 = R2 = F) kcal mol–1 et une forte exothermi-
cité qui reflète la nature transitoire des nitrilimines. La structure des états de transition, très proche de celle des
réactifs, est très semblable pour les réactions de cycloaddition [3+2] et [1+2] et ne diffère que par l’orientation relative
des fragments et par la longueur de la liaison C—C qui se forme au cours de la réaction. Les deux chemins de réac-
tions sont concertés et aynchrones, avec une asynchronicité plus prononcée pour la réaction [1+2]. Les orbitales molé-
culaires frontières démontrent que les barrières de réaction [3+2] et [1+2] sont reliées à deux groupes d’interactions
orbitalaires qui ont en commun l’interaction entre la plus basse orbitale moléculaire inoccupée π5

NN de la nitrilimine et
la plus haute orbitale moléculaire occupée de l’éthène. La seconde interaction est de type carbène pour les deux réac-
tions. Une corrélation entre la contribution de la forme de résonance 1,3-dipolaire des nitrilimines et les barrières de
réaction [3+2] correspondantes n’a pu être trouvée. Par contre, une forte corrélation est observée entre les barrières de
réaction [1+2] et les contributions 1,3-dipolaires et carbèniques. L’examen de la surface d’énergie potentielle à proxi-
mité des deux états de transition de la réaction entre la nitrilimine non-substituée et l’éthène suggère que le produit
[3+2] résulte d’une approche initiale des deux fragments de type carbénique, suivie d’une bifurcation à la crête de la
surface qui conduit au minimum d’énergie potentielle du produit [3+2].

Mots clés : nitrilimines, 1,3-dipolaire, carbène, cycloaddition [3+2], cycloaddition [1+2], théorie de la fonctionelle de
densité. Mawhinney et al. 1625

Introduction

The addition of a 1,3-dipole, a system of three atoms over
which four π electrons are distributed, to a dipolarophile,
typically an alkene or alkyne, is the most commonly used
synthetic method for forming five-membered heterocyclic
molecules. The mechanism for these [3+2] reactions has

been the subject of numerous articles and remains an open
problem in physical organic chemistry (1–7). Originally,
Huisgen (8–10) proposed a concerted, single-step mecha-
nism with the two new bonds partially formed at the transi-
tion state, akin to that for the Diels–Alder cycloaddition.
Shortly thereafter, an alternative two-step mechanism in-
volving a biradical intermediate was presented by Firestone
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(11–14). Since then, much work (1–7) has focused on distin-
guishing between the two mechanisms and, as Firestone
originally alluded to (11), a duality of mechanism appears to
exist. The majority of the initial explorations of Huisgen et
al. (15–20) centered around the nitrilimine 1,3-dipole
(R1CNNR2) for which the cycloaddition reactions are com-
monly believed to proceed via the concerted mechanism (7,
21, 22). Interestingly, no theoretical studies of an alternative
pathway have been reported, even though this 1,3-dipole is
at the heart of the original mechanism debate (9, 11, 23).

The nitrilimine 1,3-dipole is normally formed in situ as a
transient, highly reactive species, which tends to dimerize,
forming either dihydrotetrazines or bis(azo)ethenes, but in
the presence of either electron-rich or electron-poor di-
polarophiles, it readily undergoes [3+2] cycloadditions (24,
25). Stabilized nitrilimines also have been synthesized and
they generally exhibit similar reactivity to their transient
counterparts. Slight modifications of the substituents on the
stabilized nitrilimine, though, have revealed that the philicity
can be modified, with some nitrilimines acting strictly as
nucleophiles and others as electrophiles (25, 26). A second
important factor for the nitrilimine cycloaddition reactions is
their regioselectivity, since the addition to unsymmetric
dipolarophiles can result in two possible regioisomeric prod-
ucts. Nevertheless, nitrilimines appear to be highly selective
with the newly formed bond to the carbon terminus typically
with the less-substituted atom of the dipolarophile (24). Still,
a recent study has revealed that changing the C-substituent
of nitrilimine, from Br to H, results in an unexpected com-
plete reversal in regioselectivity (27).

Employing resonance theory, Huisgen (28) explained the
observed [3+2] reactivity in nitrilimines and related systems,
and generalized the 1,3-dipole concept. For nitrilimines, sev-

eral resonance structures have been invoked to explain their
reactivity and electronic structure (Scheme 1) (28–31). In his
original formulation, Huisgen (28) suggested that the elec-
tron sextet structures, the dipolar (RS-D) and carbenic (RS-
C) forms, make only small contributions to the electronic
structure of any 1,3-dipole owing to the lack of octet stabili-
zation, but it was still this minor contribution that directed
the course of reaction. In a recent study (32),4 we evaluated
the weights of various resonance contributions for a series of
nitrilimines, using density functional methods combined
with natural resonance theory (33–35), and found that the
RS-D and RS-C structures were considerably more impor-
tant than previously believed, and were even the dominant
contributors in all systems studied. More interestingly, for
some cases such as diaminonitrilimine (R1 = R2 = NH2), RS-
C was by far the primary resonance form.

The most fundamental of cycloadditions, a [1+2] reaction,
occurs between carbenes and alkenes forming cyclopropanes
(36, 37). Many carbenes are ambiphilic, reacting with both
electron-rich and electron-poor alkenes, but varying the sub-
stituents can induce either electrophilic or nucleophilic
behaviour exclusively (38). The mechanism for this funda-
mental reaction has been extensively studied (39–43), and
theoretical studies suggest that the reaction between singlet
carbenes and alkenes is a highly asynchronous yet concerted
process, which was recently confirmed by kinetic isotope ef-
fect experiments (41). Given the significant carbene charac-
ter contribution to the electronic structure in nitrilimines for
certain substituents, it may be possible to observe [1+2] type
reactivity.

In this paper we explore the [3+2] and [1+2] cycloaddition
reaction pathways (Scheme 2) between ethene and nitrilimine,
examining the effects of C-substitution, N-substitution, and
symmetric C,N-disubstitution with CH3, NH2, OH, and F,
and show that the [1+2] reaction path is an integral part of
the early stages of the [3+2] mechanism. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study of the [1+2] reaction in
nitrilimines and the first attempt to examine systematically
the effects of nitrilimine substituents on the [3+2] reaction.

Computational methods

All calculations were carried out using the GAUSSIAN 98
suite of programs (44). The minima for all reactants and
products, as well as transition-state (TS) stationary points,
were obtained using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE0)
hybrid density functional (45–47) and a relatively large 6-
311++G(2df,pd) basis set (48, 49). The nature of all station-
ary points was confirmed by vibrational analysis and the rel-
ative energies reported throughout include unscaled zero-
point energy corrections. A stability analysis was performed
on all stationary points to confirm that a lower energy
broken-symmetry solution did not exist. Additionally, for re-
actions of the unsubstituted nitrilimine, biradical structures
were explicitly searched for,5 but in all calculations only
closed shell structures could be obtained. Intrinsic reaction
coordinate (IRC) calculations (50, 51), using mass-weighted
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4 R.C. Mawhinney, H.M. Muchall, and G.H. Peslherbe. To be submitted.
5 Scans of the potential energy surface along the C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle from 0° to 180°, in increments of 15°, and the C3—C4 dis-

tance from 2.7 to 2.0 Å, in increments of 0.1 Å, were performed using the unrestricted PBE0 level of theory and a mixed guess for the wave
function to alleviate orbital symmetry.



Cartesian coordinates, were performed to confirm the rela-
tionship between TS structures and reactants and products.

Molecular geometries and energetics of
cycloaddition reactions

Reactions of unsubstituted nitrilimine
Results for the [3+2] and [1+2] cycloaddition reactions

between ethene and unsubstituted nitrilimine are collected in
Table 1 and in the Supplemental material.6 The results for
the [3+2] reaction are in good agreement with a recent study
at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory (7). The distances
predicted by PBE0/6-311++G(2df,pd) are consistently
smaller than the B3LYP values, by ca. 1% on average, but
exhibit the same changes along the reaction coordinate. As
expected, both methods predict a highly exothermic reaction
and only a small barrier. With PBE0/6-311++G(2df,pd) the
product is 5.1 kcal mol–1 more stable and the barrier is
0.38 kcal mol–1 lower than with B3LYP/6-31G(d).7 In the
earlier study, single point calculations at the CCSD(T)/6-
311G(d,p) level, using B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometries, were
also reported (7). Using the same approach with the PBE0/6-
311++G(2df,pd) geometries, we find an even better agree-
ment, with the above differences reduced to 0.3 and
0.06 kcal mol–1, respectively. While there are no previous
studies of the [1+2] cycloaddition reaction for comparison,
the TS geometry involving the nitrilimine resembles those
for the addition of dichlorocarbene and difluorocarbene to

ethene (42) in that all cycloadditions are highly asynchron-
ous.

The [3+2] reaction is kinetically favoured, with a reaction
barrier that is ca. 4 kcal mol–1 smaller than that for the [1+2]
reaction. The [1+2] and [3+2] TSs are remarkably similar
with respect to geometrical changes from the reactants. The
main differences are the C3—C4 distance (1.992 vs. 2.290 Å)
and the C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle (88.5° vs. –0.3°). The
high asynchronicity of bond formation in the [1+2] TS is ob-
vious, as both newly formed bonds have the same length in
the product. Based on geometrical arguments, i.e., the ratio
between the bond length in the product and the interatomic
distance in the TS, bond formation is 76% complete for the
C3—C4 and 60% complete for the C3—C5 bond at the TS.
In the [3+2] TS structure, the C3—C4 distance is shorter
than the N1—C5 distance, while the reverse is found in the
product, demonstrating that the reaction is also significantly
asynchronous, with the C3—C4 bond 66% formed and the
N1—C5 bond 60% formed. While the N1—C5 bond in the
[3+2] TS and the C3—C5 bond in the [1+2] TS are formed
to the same extent, C3—C4 bond formation has proceeded
further in the [1+2] TS, consistent with the Hammond postu-
late (52), where a later transition state is associated with a
higher barrier and a less exothermic reaction (the relative en-
ergies for the two products (∆2-pyrazoline and azocyclo-
propane) are –60.5 and –35.5 kcal mol–1, respectively).

Reactions of substituted nitrilimines
Naturally, all [3+2] products studied are more stable than

their [1+2] counterparts and substitution increases the
exothermicity of both reactions.6 However, as observed for
unsubstituted nitrilimine, both reaction paths have rather
small barriers and fall under kinetic control (Table 1). To ex-
plore the effects of substitution, selected geometric parame-
ters for the TS structures and relative barrier heights (Ea) for
the two cycloaddition pathways are given in Table 1 for sub-
stituted nitrilimines. Three of the TSs for the [1+2] reaction
path could not be located (see the following). Substitution
does not dramatically affect the geometry of the CNN back-
bone from that observed in the parent nitrilimine (32)4, con-
sistent with an early TS. The C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle
in the [3+2] TSs is relatively unaffected, with only C-
substitution by NH2 causing any significant deviation from
0°, while in the [1+2] TSs it ranges from 95.6° (R1 = CH3,
R2 = H or CH3) to 56.2° (R1 = R2 = F). The largest effect of
substitution is on the newly forming C3—C4 bond, increas-
ing the internuclear separation by as much as 0.245 Å in the
[3+2] TSs and 0.252 Å in the [1+2] TSs. The increase in
separation between the two fragments generally results in a
smaller Ea. In the majority of cases, the [3+2] reaction re-
mains kinetically favoured but, as also observed for the
products,6 substitution at N has a larger effect on the [1+2]
reaction, lowering the Ea by as much as 8 kcal mol–1. This
results in two cases (R1 = H, R2 = OH and R1 = H, R2 = F)
in which the [1+2] reaction is favoured and two cases (R1 =
H, R2 = NH2 and R1 = R2 = F), where the two barriers are
within 1 kcal mol–1.
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6 Supplementary data for this article are available on the Web site or may be purchased from the Depository of Unpublished Data, Document
Delivery, CISTI, National Research Council Canada, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada. DUD 4050. For more information on obtaining mate-
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7 These differences are with respect to energies without zero-point energy corrections.



In all cases, the C3—C4 bond is formed to a larger extent
than either the N1—C5 bond in the [3+2] TS or the C3—C5
bond in the [1+2] TS, demonstrating that both reactions re-
main asynchronous for substituted nitrilimines. The degree
of asynchronicity, as measured by the difference in the ex-
tent of formation of the two new bonds, varies from 8%
(R1 = H, R2 = F) to 2% (R1 = F, R2 = H) in the [3+2] TS and
from 18% (R1 = CH3, R2 = H or CH3) to 10% (R1 = H, R2 =
F) in the [1+2] TS. As expected, all [1+2] reactions are more
asynchronous than their [3+2] analogs (41) and, like the re-
actions of the unsubstituted nitrilimine, the N1—C5 bond of
the [3+2] TS and the C3—C5 bond of the [1+2] TS have
virtually the same degree of formation, differing by no more
than 2% with respect to one another. However, the extent of
C3—C4 bond formation in the two TS structures is affected
differently by substitution. In the majority of cases, the dif-
ference in % C3—C4 bond formation between the two TS
structures is ca. 11%, but in four systems (R1 = H, R2 =
NH2; R1 = H, R2 = OH; R1 = H, R2 = F; and R1 = R2 = F)
the difference is no more than 6%.

According to the Hammond postulate, the reaction rate
should be related to the position of the transition state along
the reaction coordinate (52). The reaction coordinate for
carbene cycloadditions, as defined by Keating et al. (41), is
the distance between the carbene carbon and the midpoint of

the alkene double bond. Similarly, the reaction coordinate
for the [3+2] cycloaddition reaction can be defined as the
distance between the C3-N2-N1 incentre (the geometric
midpoint of the C3-N2-N1 fragment) and the midpoint of
the alkene bond. We will use these two approximate reaction
coordinates, denoted rrxn (Scheme 3), for the [3+2] and
[1+2] reactions. The relationship between Ea and rrxn for the
various [3+2] and [1+2] reactions are shown in Fig. 1. For
the [3+2] reaction, the linear correlation coefficient (r2 =
0.837) suggests that rrxn captures only part of the full reac-
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R1 R2 rC4-C5 rC3-C4 rC3-N2 rN2-N1 rN1-C5 or rC3-C5 ϕC5-C4-C3-N2 Ea

[3+2] TS
H H 1.355 2.290 1.201 1.247 2.445 –0.3 8.40
CH3 H 1.354 2.311 1.195 1.259 2.430 1.1 7.51

NH2 H 1.349 2.345 1.234 1.261 2.449 5.3 4.47

OH H 1.345 2.419 1.226 1.251 2.504 0.2 3.83
F H 1.341 2.518 1.228 1.242 2.567 –2.1 2.30
H CH3 1.354 2.308 1.206 1.240 2.439 –1.0 8.12

H NH2 1.350 2.335 1.225 1.244 2.478 –0.3 7.00

H OH 1.350 2.315 1.220 1.242 2.502 0.3 7.15
H F 1.348 2.303 1.222 1.239 2.564 –0.1 6.26
CH3 CH3 1.352 2.336 1.199 1.250 2.436 0.4 6.94

NH2 NH2 1.351 2.273 1.280 1.255 2.456 7.7 4.73

OH OH 1.348 2.322 1.268 1.237 2.502 1.8 4.23
F F 1.338 2.456 1.282 1.217 2.690 –2.9 1.01

[1+2] TS
H H 1.356 1.992 1.225 1.246 2.516 88.2 12.54
CH3 H 1.361 1.950 1.223 1.255 2.539 95.6 14.14

NH2 H Not obtained

OH H 1.354 2.031 1.252 1.253 2.606 71.4 9.32
F H 1.348 2.115 1.244 1.245 2.652 68.4 5.72
H CH3 1.355 2.013 1.233 1.235 2.538 86.3 11.86

H NH2 1.347 2.129 1.247 1.229 2.605 83.7 7.70

H OH 1.346 2.139 1.243 1.222 2.582 82.5 6.55
H F 1.343 2.199 1.238 1.216 2.582 80.9 3.77
CH3 CH3 1.361 1.961 1.226 1.246 2.571 95.6 13.22

NH2 NH2 Not obtained

OH OH Not obtained
F F 1.341 2.244 1.300 1.211 2.720 56.2 1.65

Note: Relative energies are with respect to reactants. Total energies are given in Table S2 of the Supplemental information.6

Table 1. Relative energies (kcal mol–1), selected bond lengths (Å), and dihedral angles (°) of the transition states of [3+2] and [1+2]
cycloaddition between ethene and substituted nitrilimines.
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tion coordinate, yet rrxn is considerably more representative
of the reaction than either rN1-C5 or rC3-C4, which correlate
poorly with Ea (r2 = 0.56 and 0.60, respectively). For the
[1+2] reaction, the correlation coefficient (r2 = 0.947) indi-
cates that rrxn captures the majority of the features of the full

reaction coordinate. However, the correlation between Ea
and rC3-C4 is even better (r2 = 0.966, Fig. 1c), suggesting that
the [1+2] reaction is fully controlled by the approach of the
nitrilimine carbon to only one ethene carbon atom.

Properties governing nitrilimine reactivity

According to the Hammond postulate (52), the low barrier
heights and large reaction exothermicities indicate that both
reactions are characterized by early transition states. This
suggests that variations in reactivity largely depend on the
properties of the reactants. Accordingly, in this section we
examine the relationship between the properties of
nitrilimines and their reactivity.

Frontier molecular orbitals
Frontier molecular orbital theory (FMO) has been exten-

sively used to explain reactivity and regioselectivity in both
[3+2] 1,3-dipolar (53, 54) and [1+2] carbene (55) cyclo-
addition reactions. Simplified representations of the impor-
tant molecular orbital interactions between the HOMO (highest
occupied molecular orbital) and LUMO (lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital) of ethene and either a dipole (a-b-c) or a
carbene (R1-C-R2) are given in Scheme 4. As noted in previ-
ous studies, the major effect of substitution is a change in
orbital energy, while the orbital shapes retain the same quali-
tative features (54, 56). To identify the proper orbitals of
nitrilimine involved in the two reactions, the four highest oc-
cupied and two lowest unoccupied Kohn–Sham orbitals of
unsubstituted nitrilimine are shown in Fig. 2. All have
pseudo-π symmetry (there is no strict σ–π separation in the
C1 symmetrical molecules) and can be characterized as ei-
ther πCN or πNN. According to Scheme 4, the nitrilimine
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orbitals involved in the [3+2] interactions are π4
NN and π5

NN ,
and those for the [1+2] interactions are π4

NN and π6
CN . Unlike

carbenes, which are restricted to one occupied sp2 orbital
and one unoccupied p orbital on carbon, nitrilimines have
two additional molecular orbitals (π3

CN and π5
NN ) with the

correct orientation for the [1+2] cycloaddition reaction.
Therefore, π5

NN may interact as LUMO and π3
CN as HOMO

with the corresponding ethene orbitals in a [1+2] fashion.
These additional interactions, along with the typical [1+2]
and [3+2] interactions for the addition of nitrilimine to
ethene, are displayed in Scheme 5.

Both nitrilimines and carbenes are generally described as
ambiphilic, reacting with both electron-rich and electron-
poor alkenes, but varying substituents can induce either ex-
clusive electrophilic or nucleophilic behaviour (24, 25, 37,
38). In FMO terms, electrophilic behaviour is attributed to
systems where the HOMOdipolarophile – LUMOdipole energy
difference is smaller, nucleophilic behaviour to systems
where the HOMOdipole – LUMOdipolarophile energy difference
is smaller, and ambiphilic behaviour corresponds to situa-
tions in which both energy differences are similar (53, 54).
The energy differences associated with the four main orbital
interactions (A–D, Scheme 5) between ethene and the vari-
ous nitrilimines are given in Table 2. In the majority of
cases, the smallest energy difference is ∆EB, but in four sys-
tems (R1 = OH, R2 = H; R1 = F, R2 = H; R1 = R2 = OH; and
R1 = R2 = F) ∆EC is lower, and only in one (R1 = H, R2 =
F), ∆ED is the smallest. Despite the swap in the character of
the lowest energy orbital interaction, the next lowest orbital
energy difference is generally within ca. 1 eV and corre-
sponds to an interaction of opposite character, consistent
with the known ambiphilic reactivity of most nitrilimines
(24). Exceptions where the two lowest energy interactions
exhibit the same character appear for N-fluoro substituted
nitrilimines (R1 = H or F, R2 = F).

The relative energy of a transition state for a reaction with
a small barrier and large reaction exothermicity can be pre-
dicted from the relative energy of a weakly interacting com-
plex. The original derivation of the equation for this
interaction energy was given by Salem and contained three
terms, representing closed shell interactions, coulombic in-
teractions, and orbital overlap (57–59). In many implementa-
tions, though, the first two terms are commonly neglected
and the relative energy of the complex is predicted from the
orbital overlap alone (53, 54). The orbital interaction terms
for a general [3+2] and [1+2] reaction with ethene
(Scheme 4) are given in eqs. [1] and [2], respectively,

[1] ∆E
C C C C

=
+[ ]HOMO(C4) LUMO(a) HOMO(C5) LUMO(c)

2

HOMO(E

β
ε

2

thene) LUMO(Dipole)− ε

+
+[ ]HOMO(a) LUMO(C4) HOMO(c) LUMO(C5)

2

HOMO(Dip

C C C C β
ε

2

ole) LUMO(Ethene)− ε

[2] ∆E
C C C C

=
+[ ]HOMO(C4) LUMO(C) HOMO(C5) LUMO(C)

2

HOMO(E

β
ε

2

thene) LUMO(Carbene)− ε

+
+[ ]HOMO(C) LUMO(C4) HOMO(C) LUMO(C5)

2

HOMO(Car

C C C C β
ε

2

bene) LUMO(Ethene)− ε

where the denominator is the energy difference between the
FMOs involved in the interaction and the numerator contains
products of the atomic orbital coefficients at the centres
where the two bonds are formed, and the resonance integral
(β) is a measure of the interaction strength. These equations
can readily be expanded to include additional orbital interac-
tions. Since the ethene orbitals are the same throughout and
the shapes of the nitrilimine orbitals are qualitatively similar
(32), one may assume that the atomic orbital coefficients are
relatively constant, and their products may be approximated
by a general factor (K). Additionally, the distance between
the interacting centres is moderately invariant (Table 1), and
so β may also be considered constant. A similar approach
has been used to explain the effects of substitution on the re-
activity of phenylazide (54). Applying these approximations
results in simplified eqs. [3] and [4] for the [3+2] and [1+2]
interaction energies, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Two representations of the six π-type molecular orbitals
(0.05 au isosurface) of unsubstituted nitrilimine along with or-
bital energies.



[3] ∆ E K[ ]3 2 2 1 1+ =
−

+β
ε ε εHOMO(Ethene) LUMO(Dipole) HOMO(Dipole) LUMO(Ethene)−

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥ε

[4] ∆ E K[ ]1 2 2 1 1+ =
−

+β
ε ε εHOMO(Ethene) LUMO(Carbene) HOMO(Carbene) LUMO(Ethene)−

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥ε

Following a systematic examination of the relationship between the barrier heights for both reaction types and all possible
combinations of orbital interactions (Scheme 5), we present the best correlations in Figs. 3a and 3b. Naturally, for the [3+2]
reaction, the barrier heights correlate with 1/∆EB + 1/∆EC (r2 = 0.728). While a somewhat better correlation (r2 = 0.790) is
achieved for 1/∆EC alone, suggesting that π5

NN plays a key role in [3+2] reactivity, the best correlation (r2 = 0.797) involves
1/∆EC in conjunction with 1/∆EA, formally a [1+2] orbital interaction (Fig. 3a, eq. [5]). The best correlation (r2 = 0.794) for
the [1+2] reaction barrier is for 1/∆EC + 1/∆ED, both of which involve an unoccupied orbital of nitrilimine interacting with
the HOMO of ethene (Fig. 3b, eq. [6]). As the relationships in eqs. [5] and [6] are linear, the differences in barrier heights
(∆Ea) between the [1+2] Ea and the [3+2] Ea can be approximated by eq. [7] for which results are plotted in Fig. 3c. Since the
assumption of a constant numerator can not be expected to hold in the combined relationship, the correlation is slightly worse
(r2 = 0.740) than those for the individual relationships. None of the other potential combinations of individual relationships
results in a reasonable correlation.

[5] E ma
[3 2]

HOMO(Ethene) LUMO( ) HOMO( )5
NN

3
CN

+ =
−

+
−

1 1
ε ε ε επ π LUMO(Ethene)

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

+ b

[6] E ma
[1 2]

HOMO(Ethene) LUMO( ) HOMO(Ethene)
5
NN

+ =
−

+1 1
ε ε επ −

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

+
ε πLUMO( )6

CN

b

[7] ∆Ea
HOMO(Ethene) LUMO( ) HOMO( ) LUMO(

6
NN

3
CN

≈
−

+
−

1 1
ε ε ε επ π Ethene)

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

+ b
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Resonance contributions
Huisgen (28) recognized early that any molecule that can

be ascribed a 1,3-dipolar resonance structure could undergo
a [3+2] reaction. Recently, we assessed the weights of the
individual resonance contributions of nitrilimine and found
that the 1,3-dipolar RS-D and the carbenic RS-C structures
(Scheme 1) are the dominant contributors, consistent with
the reactivity previously noted (32)4.

Relationships between the 1,3-dipolar resonance contribu-
tion and the [3+2] Ea, and between the carbene resonance
contributions and the [1+2] Ea, are given in Fig. 4 for the
various nitrilimines. As expected, the carbene character of
the different nitrilimines is well-correlated (r2 = 0.987)8 with
the [1+2] barrier heights (Fig. 4a). On the other hand, there
is no relationship (r2 = 0.319) between the various [3+2]
barrier heights and the 1,3-dipolar contribution (Fig. 4b),
and even the slope of the trend line is opposite to that ex-
pected, suggesting that the 1,3-dipolar resonance structure is
not a factor in the observed nitrilimine [3+2] reactivity. In-
terestingly, contributions from the 1,3-dipolar resonance
form (RS-D) show a good correlation (r2 = 0.935)8 with the
nitrilimine [1+2] barrier height (Fig. 4c), with the slope of
the trend line opposite to that for the RS-C relationship, im-
plying that an increase in 1,3-dipolar character disfavours
the [1+2] pathway.

The nitrilimine cycloaddition mechanism

Considerable uncertainty still surrounds the 1,3-dipolar
cycloaddition mechanism (1–4, 6). Two mechanisms have
been proposed: (i) a concerted, single-step process with the
two new bonds partially formed at the transition state (8–10,
60); and (ii) a two-step process with initial biradical forma-
tion followed by bond rotation and ring closure (11–13). The
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R1 R2 ∆EA
a ∆EB

a ∆EC
a ∆ED

a

H H –8.14 –6.99 –7.16 –7.55
CH3 H –7.56 –6.24 –7.44 –8.17

NH2 H –6.69 –6.55 –6.94 –9.02

OH H –7.43 –6.92 –6.28 –8.62
F H –8.29 –7.58 –5.46 –7.68
H CH3 –7.77 –6.68 –7.22 –7.67

H NH2 –8.36 –6.20 –7.21 –7.90

H OH –8.87 –6.71 –7.08 –6.75
H F –9.91 –7.64 –6.46 –5.81
CH3 CH3 –7.30 –6.02 –7.38 –8.07

NH2 NH2 –7.06 –5.83 –6.91 –7.91

OH OH –8.08 –6.74 –6.32 –7.50
F F –9.99 –8.33 –4.90 –5.85

Note: Ethene PBE0/6-311++G(2df,pd) orbital energies: –7.93 eV (HOMO)
and –0.01 eV (LUMO).

a∆EA = ε π 3[ ]CN
nitrilimine

– εLUMOethene
, ∆EB = ε π[ ]4

NN
nitrilimine

– εLUMOethene
;

∆EC = εHOMOethene
– ε π[ ]5

NN
nitrilimine

, ∆ED = εHOMOethene
– ε π[ ]6

NN
nitrilimine(see Scheme 5).

Table 2. Interaction energies (∆E, eV) between the “frontier”
molecular orbitals of nitrilimine and ethene (lowest interaction
energies are in boldface type).
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Fig. 3. The relationship between orbital interaction energy and
reactivity: (a) the [3+2] Ea and the sum of the inverse of the A
and C orbital interaction energies; (b) the [1+2] Ea and the sum
of the inverse of the C and D orbital interaction energies; and
(c) the difference in [1+2] and [3+2] Ea and the difference in the
inverse of the A and D orbital interaction energies. Orbital inter-
actions A, C, and D are defined in Scheme 5.

8 These correlation coefficients do not include the outlying point, corresponding to N-fluoro substituted nitrilimine, which is believed to be a
result of an anisotropic effect noted in the 13C chemical shielding tensor (see footnote 10).



majority of 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions are believed
to proceed via a concerted mechanism (23), although there
are now several reports of reactions with a biradical mecha-
nism (1, 61–65).

For the nitrilimine [3+2] reaction, neither mechanism can
be readily adopted. As previously mentioned, all calculated
TS structures were stable with respect to a broken-symmetry
solution to the wave function and no biradical TS could be
located. Therefore, a biradical mechanism must be ruled out.
From electronic structure considerations, we noted that
[3+2] reactivity was not related to the changes in contribu-
tions from the 1,3-dipolar resonance structure, RS-D
(Scheme 1), but was partially controlled by FMO interaction
A (Scheme 5), formally a carbene-type orbital interaction,
and an increase in the RS-D contribution resulted in higher
[1+2] reaction barriers. Additionally, the fundamental differ-
ences between the two TS structures are the C3—C4 inter-
atomic distance, which is slightly shorter in the [1+2] TS,
and the C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle. The difference in the
dihedral angle between the two TS structures is linearly de-
pendent (r2 = 0.842) on the weight of the RS-C contribution,
with the difference diminishing as the %RS-C increases.
Considering that both reaction pathways evolve from the
same starting point and the only difference is the orientation
of approach (i.e., the C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle), it is not
surprising that the [3+2] reaction may involve some charac-
teristics of a [1+2] reaction, especially in the early stages of
the reaction. In the following, we suggest that the two reac-
tion paths are not independent, but that the overall mecha-
nism is a combination of the two pathways.

A relaxed potential energy scan was performed for the
unsubstituted nitrilimine attacking ethene, varying the C5-
C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle from 90° to 0° and the C3—C4
distance from 2.7 to 2.0 Å (Fig. 5). At large internuclear dis-
tances (2.7 Å), the [1+2] approach is favoured by
0.65 kcal mol–1 and there is a barrier to rotation of
0.85 kcal mol–1 at a dihedral angle of about 15°. As the
C3—C4 distance decreases, the barrier to rotation steadily
increases, while the location of the barrier shifts to larger di-
hedral angles. At a C3—C4 distance of 2.0 Å, corresponding
to the distance at the [1+2] TS, the barrier to rotation is
1.29 kcal mol–1 at a dihedral angle of 50°. The [1+2] path-
way is favoured up to about 2.3 Å. Beyond 2.3 Å, the [3+2]
pathway steadily becomes more favourable as product for-
mation begins, while the [1+2] approach results in an in-
crease in energy until the TS at about 2.0 Å. Although the
calculated energy differences are relatively small and gener-
ally within what may be considered the error limits of the
model chemistry, it has been shown that the PBE0 functional is
capable of reproducing experimental conformational equilib-
ria that are a result of even smaller energy differences (66).

Obviously, many factors have been ignored, such as zero-
point energy corrections and entropic factors, but both path-
ways should have comparable contributions since they are
part of the same bimolecular process. Also, in the initial
stages of reaction, the majority of approach trajectories
(~90%)9 result in the [1+2] pathway, highlighting the high
statistical probability for this pathway. Therefore, as a gen-
eral mechanism for nitrilimine cycloadditions, a statistically
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Fig. 4. The relationship between reactivity and % resonance con-
tribution from natural resonance theory for: (a) the [1+2] Ea and
the carbenic resonance (RS-C) contribution;8 (b) the [3+2] Ea

and the dipolar resonance (RS-D) contribution; and (c) the [1+2]
Ea and the dipolar resonance (RS-D) contribution.8 Resonance
structures RS-C and RS-D are depicted in Scheme 1.

9 Only an initial dihedral angle range of ±20° leads to the [3+2] TS and all other dihedrals lead to the [1+2] TS.



and possibly thermodynamically favoured initial carbene-
type attack occurs, up until a specific C3—C4 internuclear
distance where the [3+2] reaction pathway becomes fa-
voured, and a ridge-type bifurcation takes place with rota-
tion about the C3—C4 bond axis (Fig. 5). The final product
is typically still the thermodynamically, and for the most
part kinetically, favoured ∆2-pyrazoline, but the regio- and
stereo-selectivity observed in the final product is a result of:
(i) the initial carbene-type approach; and (ii) the position of
the bifurcation region, which is a function of the difference
in barrier heights for the two pathways (∆Ea) and the magni-
tude of the rotation barrier. Recall that a [1+2] TS structure
was not obtained for three systems (R1 = NH2, R2 = H; R1 =
R2 = NH2; and R1 = R2 = OH). Inspection of the potential
energy surface in the region of the [3+2] and [1+2] TSs for
these systems reveals that there is no barrier to rotation,
hence no ridge-inflection point, and therefore a [1+2] TS
cannot be located. For diaminonitrilimine (R1 = R2 = NH2),
this is fully consistent with its description as a (possibly)
stable carbene (32),4,10 whose large nucleophilic character
prevents its [1+2] addition to electron-rich alkenes.

Conclusion

Electronic structure calculations reveal that both the [3+2]
and [1+2] cycloaddition pathways between ethene and a
series of nitrilimines have low barriers and large reaction
exothermicities, consistent with the transient nature of
nitrilimines. In the majority of cases, the [3+2] reaction is
preferred, but the [1+2] pathway can be favoured by varying
the N-substituents. Both reactions proceed with concerted,
asynchronous mechanisms, with the [1+2] pathway exhibit-

ing a greater degree of asynchronicity. The geometries of the
[1+2] and [3+2] TSs are similar and the fundamental differ-
ence lies in the orientation of the approaching reactants, i.e.,
the C5-C4-C3-N2 dihedral angle. The [3+2] reaction barrier
is controlled by two orbital interactions, one of which is
carbene-like in nature, and the [1+2] barrier is related to the
interaction between the HOMO of ethene and the two unoc-
cupied π orbitals of nitrilimine. The potential energy surface
in the vicinity of the [3+2] and [1+2] TSs reveals that the
initial phase of the reaction corresponds to a carbene-like at-
tack of the nitrilimine, which after crossing a ridge-inflection
region of the surface, eventually results in the formation of
the [3+2] product. Further work is currently being carried
out to examine the effects of ethene substitution and to de-
sign experiments that can confirm our proposed mechanism.
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